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Which way is the proper way to stir the filling for a minced pie?

What Christmas greenery has symbolic ties with Christmas?

What Springtime bird is often featured on Christmas Cards, particularly Victorian
cards?

In which Ocean is Christmas Island?

This characters name is now a synonym for ‘greedy miser’. What is the name of the
greedy miser in Charles Dicken’s A Christmas Carol?

What is the birth stone colour for someone born on Christmas Day?

Where was Saint Nicholas a Bishop?

Finish the line from ‘O Come All Ye Faithful’. ‘Born the King of ________’?

Originally a pagan symbol, what does holly symbolise in a Christian context?

What is the connection between all or part of the answers?
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What Christmas greenery has symbolic ties to Christ's flight to Egypt to avoid Herod?

What county of Britain is a major supplier of turkeys for Christmas Dinner?

What sort of charms should be mixed into plum pudding?

Who is generally regarded as the inventor of Christmas Cards?

According to legend when did the custom of Christmas Trees come to Britain?

Who invented the modern custom of kissing under the mistletoe at Christmastime?

What Norse deity is associated with Yule Logs?

What is the traditional time for mass on Christmas Day?

What is often used to garnish a plum pudding?

What were Christmas Crackers originally known as?
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What Legendary Christmas Character did creator Robert Lewis May bring to life in
1939?

What 2003 Christmas Film sees 'Buddy' transported to the North Pole as a toddler and
raised to adulthood by Santa's elves?

Finish the title of this traditional British Folk Christmas carol, 'The Holly and the ____'?

What play is popular at Christmas and recounts the story of the birth of Jesus?

A Christmas Carol is a book by author Charles ______. Who?

A popular Christmas Beverage made with ingredients including bourbon, milk and
grated nutmeg?

How is Three Kings Day better known?

In New York City, which famous centre is transformed into a huge ice rink?

In National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation movie, what creature did the Griswold
family discover living in their Christmas Tree?

What is the connection between all or part of the answers?
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Christmas Eve is the traditional day to burn a Yule Log?

Easter was celebrated as a Christian Holiday before Christmas was?

It is bad form to refuse an offer of minced pie?

Brussels Sprouts get their name from Brussels, Belgium?

Audiences must observe strict silence while watching a pantomime?

People, during the Tudors reign, enjoyed playing games like Hide & Seek at Xmas?

In the middle ages, Christmastime represented a rare holiday from work?

Piggy banks originated from Boxing Day?

It is considered to be bad luck to turn away wassailers?

Yule logs are made out of old Christmas Trees ?
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They spell C H R I S T M A S Cossacks

True Rudolph (the Red-Nosed Reindeer)

True Elf

False Ivy

True Nativity

False Dickens

True Eggnog

True Epiphany

True Rockefeller

True Squirrel

False They spell R E I N D E E R S

What Christmas greenery has symbolic ties to Christ's flight to Egypt to avoid Herod?

What county of Britain is a major supplier of turkeys for Christmas Dinner?

What sort of charms should be mixed into plum pudding?

Who is generally regarded as the inventor of Christmas Cards?

According to legend when did the custom of Christmas Trees come to Britain?

Who invented the modern custom of kissing under the mistletoe at Christmastime?

What Norse deity is associated with Yule Logs?

What is the traditional time for mass on Christmas Day?

What is often used to garnish a plum pudding?

What were Christmas Crackers originally known as?

Christmas Eve is the traditional day to burn a Yule Log?

Easter was celebrated as a Christian Holiday before Christmas was?

It is bad form to refuse an offer of minced pie?

Brussels Sprouts get their name from Brussels, Belgium?

Audiences must observe strict silence while watching a pantomime?

People, during the Tudors reign, enjoyed playing games like Hide & Seek at Xmas?

In the middle ages, Christmastime represented a rare holiday from work?

Piggy banks originated from Boxing Day?

It is considered to be bad luck to turn away wassailers?

Yule logs are made out of old Christmas Trees ?

Which way is the proper way to stir the filling for a minced pie?

What Christmas greenery has symbolic ties with Christmas?

What Springtime bird is often featured on Christmas Cards, particularly Victorian
cards?

In which Ocean is Christmas Island?

This characters name is now a synonym for ‘greedy miser’. What is the name of the
greedy miser in Charles Dicken’s A Christmas Carol?

What is the birth stone colour for someone born on Christmas Day?

Where was Saint Nicholas a Bishop?

Finish the line from ‘O Come All Ye Faithful’. ‘Born the King of ________’?

Originally a pagan symbol, what does holly symbolise in a Christian context?

What is the connection between all or part of the answers?

What Legendary Christmas Character did creator Robert Lewis May bring to life in
1939?

What 2003 Christmas Film sees 'Buddy' transported to the North Pole as a toddler and
raised to adulthood by Santa's elves?

Finish the title of this traditional British Folk Christmas carol, 'The Holly and the ____'?

What play is popular at Christmas and recounts the story of the birth of Jesus?

A Christmas Carol is a book by author Charles ______. Who?

A popular Christmas Beverage made with ingredients including bourbon, milk and
grated nutmeg?

How is Three Kings Day better known?

In New York City, which famous centre is transformed into a huge ice rink?

In National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation movie, what creature did the Griswold
family discover living in their Christmas Tree?

What is the connection between all or part of the answers?


